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YEAR.FOUR DOLLARS A

GOVERNMENT'S WAR FR1TCHARD ON TORNADO WRECKS
JOPLIN BUILDINGSON THEJEEF TRUST

mony gathered in Chicago and the meat. akntost a gale through the night, and
after mfflnlsit rrnia nf min fpl?

iS0'. April 26 Preseptativfi3 of
x tsnemeer the

trust and the
State rie euara the Packsrs

f separate conferences

clTl Ke!ml'a was
Ao.mw

xseuea rcxr several hours, camparinr
'evidence. Judae Cav hmnvht
nian wMat is saJJ openly by federal Of--
"aiD IVJ eu-on-g enaeruce secured im
the east concerning the methods of the
COmmne. lethea laid !besfld 1 iteal

1000 CITIZENS

HAVE NOT PAD

Buncombe Commissioners Ex-

empted Some Citizens Ye-
sterdayWhy Some Property
Holders are Released.

People who have not paid their VI ih ti00 law clause in this matter,state and county poll tax before sun- -'
.and have accepteddown of next Thursday will be disf ran- - j y;ppl8egs the que6tioa of the

chised from) voting at next election. A financial status, as a qualification for
present there are probably not far, exemption.
from a thousand citizens in this county The exemptions granted yesterday
otherwise qualified to vote rwho have i and those appearing in the list pub-n- ot

paid this tax. It is. impossible to l!iBhed in this article consist, in the
state the exact number as reports are of white voters.
yet to be made of the last few days
collections by traveling deputies. At If INC PARHARfl IIIHY

m THE PARK BILL

STRONG ARGUMENTS PRESENT-f:E- D

TO THE SENATE IN FAVOR

f 'r OF FOREST RESERVE.
4

Senator Graphically Portrays
the Benefits that will Accrue
from tha Great Project.

Yl?lTkWrk nnnmnnmmiT

FOR MANY WATER POWERS

Special to the Gazette.
Washington, April 26, 1&02. Seoator

Pritchard today introduced an amend
ment appropriating $5000 to each color
ed agricultural school in the United
States. Mr. Pritchard has a long con
ference with the president this morning
on political matters and again urged
the expediency of appointing a southern
man to the cabinet.

The senator delivered a speech be-
fore the senate today on the Appalach-
ian reserve bill. His enunciation .was
clear and distinct and his delivery ex-
cellent. He had the most flattering- - at-
tention from his follow senators and
an impression was made that win
guarantee the passage of the measure.
Great-interes- t is manifested in the sen-
ate in the establishment of the cpark.
Senator Depew will address the senate
next week advocating the reserve.

Senator 'Pritchard iwae highly compli-
mented by the senators on the argu-
ments he presented.

He said:
"Mr. President, it as the well-settled

policy of the'govemment to appropriate
money whenever it becomes necessary
to do so in order to facilitate com-
merce and; transportation1 in those
States along the coast, as well as those
through which our large rivers flow.
This policy has had the sanction of a
majority of the people throughout the
country, upon, the ground that amy ex
penditure which facilitates transporta
tion and encourages the development
of commerce is legitimate and proper.

LILrrrc,jti (i.;,..uw
betiefits arising from Iejrfslati&n"of this
kind, and this is the first proposition
which has been offered that has had
the slightest bearing upon their wet
fare as a people.:

"The region embraced within the ter
ritory referred to dm the pending meas-
ure comprises the highest mountain
peaks east of the Rocky Mountains
The mountains and hillsides in this ter
ritory were originally covered with,
dense forests. The ruthless and indis-
criminate cutting of timber by the lum-
berman, as well as the forest fires,
have tended to denude many of these
mountains of a great per cent of the
original growth of timber. The cutting
of timber by the lumbermen at first
was confined to the more rare and val-
uable trees, such as walnut and cher-
ry, but after the railroads rendered
this region more accessible the cutting
of birch, locust, poplar, oak, chestnut,
and other valuable species began, and
the operations of the lumbermen have
today extended beyond the main lines
of transportation by the construction
of tramways, short railways, etc.

"As a general rule, the lumberman
who has1 operated in Tennessee and
western ' Caroline, has been a resident of
other states. Such being the case, his
interest in the region in question) be-

gins and ends with the hope of profit.
The necessity for protecting these
mountain forests from destruction has
been recognized for a number of years,
but uneil recently there has been no
well-defin- ed effort to secure the protec- -

St. Louris, April 26. Three (persons are
dead and fifteen are injured, some of
them fatally, at Joplin, Mo., victims of
'the tornado that struck that city lata la
yesterday. Twenty residences in Jop-
lin were wrecked and several others in
the sutxurbo of Moonshine Hill and Vil-

la Heights were demolished. A conser-'vatiiv- e

estimate today places the ag"gre-gat- e
loss, in buildings - wrecked and

mines flooded, at 4100,000.

Louisville, Ajjril 26. The wind blew

CLARK STILL SILENT

REGARDING CHARGES

But the Most Surprise is Ocea--

sioned by the Silence

of- - the Newspaper that
Has Been His Ally.

Special to the Gazette.
Raleigh, N. C, April 26. The public

has not recovered from the shock of

astonishment occasioned by Major Wil
son's attack on Judge Clark. There is
not a man in Raleigh without an opin
ion in regard to the charges affecting
the personal and official integrity of
the judge, and most people express
their views with a deal of freedom) but
with a request not to be quoted.

In official circles the silence that is
observed is truly profound. This reti
cence is not peculiar to the officeholder
in Raleigh, for it has been ctoserved. in :

a marked degree in Washington. As
th Washington correspondent of one of
the Raleigh papers telegraphed in hie
daily budget Thursday night, every
democratic member of the congressional
delegation, from Senator " SlmfaiDfns
down, is reluctant to think out aloud
for obvious reasons.

The most surprising deyelopfmient m
connection with the exposure of Judge
Clark ds the silence of the News and
Observer, which is positively padnfiul.
To Ithose who' are awaire of the' siledut
partnership long existing between
Judge Clark and Josephus Daniels the
Surprise Is overwhefara, Imftgine ,.$cs
feeMnss of ''tmexoelaM trtihlic 'that
stood on ista Kead Tall day T&uirtdsy x--4

pectlng to hear something: as loud as an
explosion of dynamite the next tmorn- -

I rng, upon turning to the editorial col
umns of the News ana uiDserver to see
that the erstwhile organ of his honor
had "joined the silent majority," so to
speak.

"Why?" explaiiims the puiblic in one
breath. What aulbtiile influence has
restrained the ever garrulous champion
of the judge? Can alt be that the part-
nership has been dissolved? Are the
judge and the editor to travel different
roads henceforth? Has his honor been
deserted by his organ in his hour of
need? Has Josephus heard something
drop? These and other questions are
upon every lip; but the puibl&c is left to
conjecture for an answer. Perhaps the
organ has been brought to see that in
taking up the cudgel against Major
Wilson it will be caking too great a
risk for its fast (failing ipopularity.

Judge Clark himself nuaintains a de-

meanor that is outwardly serene in
sipite of' the tempest that is raging
within Ms bosom. To the question,
"What are you 'going to do about it?"
he in substance says only: "Proper
notice will be taken at the proper
time."

At this the public hardly knows
whether to .be surprised or not; for
Judge Clark is as mysterious as a
sphinx.

Democrats find themselves asking the
question, what 4s the use of making a
fight upon Judge Clark for the nomina-
tion for chief justice of the Supreme
court unless the opposition has la condi-dat- e

to offer? It is exposing no con
fidence to say that the hcoes of many

Of the immigrants to this country

Italy the,r? ""ST" 19011 Tthe";
t,TZ It,,Hebrews and Poles enough to make up

. . . .

That the Italians head the list, as they
have for some years past, shows that
the pressure of poverty Is greater in
Italy than in any other part of Europe.

RENT LIST.

Oestreicher k Co

51 Patton Ave, , ,

in

fee

50

ruesmm &C0
5i Paftori Avenue.

If we. have --it, :lt is the Best.

Good Razors at

Reduced Prices
$2.00 Razors for H.50.

$1.25 Razors for $1.00.

$l.i)0 Razors for 70 cents.

75 cent Razors for '60 cents.

60 cent Razors for 88 cents.

These prices apply only to

stock on hand, and represent big
bargains.

Asheville
Hardware Co.
ON THE SQUARE.

Miniatures on Ivory
A Revival of the Dainty Portrait-lir- e

of the 17 Century.
Among people of refinement and taste

the miniature has always occupied a
place exclusively its own nothing else
in portraiture supplies this demand.
"Our miniatures will meet tha demand
of the most critical. Call and ask us
about them.

N. BROCK
Studls, 29 Patton avenue.

Attend The Big Convention
at No. 22 Patton avenue, every working
day in the year and you will be wel-
comed as' a delegated 'When you ' In-
spect samples, it will be difficult for you
to make selections, you will eel like
wanting all.
The I.X.L. Department Store

rnone 107. 22 Patton Ave.

Horse and Cattle Powder lfip pack-ag- e.

I handle horse feed, jyM"h,.pats,
hay, bran and shorts. Hiram Ldndsey,
430 South Main street. Phone 200.

wnrle this wag. being, disctissed la the I
offices of the fprtmi attn.mw h4
counse of the packers gathered in th
Couneelmlan (buildlrae and o.m,TM.rpd the

"beeo busy trying to discover wbat kirnl
i

Day announced tthat df th truat

goverarrmt would prosecute to the full
extent of the, Tlaw.

The indications ae that mo injunction
VilJ oAU fll i. ,tuw k. J

includes also a number of citizens whoi
have property but who have physical
disabilities. The new election lam
reads: "No person who' has been ex y
empted by the county coimonisslioners of'
the county wherein he resides, oa ac- -:

count! of poverty OR immunity shall be
beViuired a prda-uot- e any! poQl Tax toeipt"
The const! tutiom of the state reads:
"The general assembly shall levy a cap-itaiti- on

tax on every male inhlabi'taat in
the state over 21 and under. 50 years of
age . . . The commissioners of the
several counties imay exempt from ca
itatiom tax in especial cases on account
of poverty amd infirmity." The coin- -
missioners of this county have followed

iWl W,nuuniiu JUM

FAILED TO AGREE

P051 to the Gazette:
Raleigh, N. C, April 26. The Jury in

the case of King against, the Seaboard
Airline failed to agree and was tis
charged this evening after forty-Gi- x

hours. It stood eight to four lis favor
of the plaintiff. There waa no change
rom the first to the last ballot,
The annual debate of the Pulien liter'

ary society of the A. & M. .college will
be held next Friday niW. The H- -

teres&a.of (agriculture and manufactur J

ing the ship subsidy bill should become
a law." The oratorical contest wflll be at
the same tiixne. "4

Raleigh has relapsed finlto normal con-
dition and is absorbed in baseball.

CARMACK TALKS OF

"HORRORS OF THE WAR"

DeArmond Objects to Vote of Thanks
for Hay's Eulogy on McKinley.

Washington, April 26. The house de-
voted the greater part of today to eu-
logies of the late Representatives
Stokes of South Carolina tand Cruimp of
Michigan. Nineteen congressmen de-
livered addresses.

At the brief morniing session Dear-imon- d

objected to the passage of a res-
olution expressing thanks ito Secretary
Hay for his eulogy on McKinley and
the resolution went over.

wasnington, April 26. Canmack inJ
the senate today again opened his 'bat-
teries in denouncing the way the Phil-flippin- es

are governed. He denounced
the "horrors" of the war there under
orders from Gen. Simiilth, who, he
said, was "trying to imlaka the country
a howiling wilderness." The United
States, he said, had become (an liknatator
of .Spain's infamous rule. In conclusion
he said he longed to see the American
republic . turn . away from the "bloody
igospel of the streniumis life and find in-
spiration in that higher wisdom of
which ils written: 'Her ways are ways
of pleasantness and all her paths are
peace.' " He received the compliments
of democratic senators at the close. An
executive session was followed by ad-
journment.

TWO DAYS MORE
Trunks at cost, Monday and Tuesday

only. We will discontinue handling
them. The Boston Shoe Store,
It Leading Shoe Firm.

Splendid mountain pasture in the
Vanderbilt preserve for cows. 50c per
head per month. Apply Forest Depart-
ment, Biltmore Estate. tf

Best of Tomato Plants at J. W. Ray-
mond' s, North Asheville . 63-- 6t

Biltmore Firewood. Phome W6.

For sale cheap by the owner. Cozy
cottage home. Best neighborhood in
Asheville. Address Box 387, Biltmore,

If you buy your
Bread and Cakes
from HESTON
they will always be
the best. Ring 1 83
and ; ask to nave
wagon to call.

Vhis was accomoanded by & material
lowering of temipe'" making' today

sharp contrast wVth ithe symstcoese tem-
perature of yesterday. There is no tel-
egraphic communication with Chicago
except by roundabout routes.

Chicago, April 26. The gale of wind
--wMch (passed over the cftty last night
did considerable damage. Windows
were blown in, roofs ripped up and
signs ripped from their fastenings.

TRUST MAKES OFFER

TO ITS WORKMEN

Indianapolis, Ind., April 26. The
American Window Glass company
makes a tender of $100 each to all
b$owers aJnd $75 each to gathererSi now
in their employ, who will refuse to take
employment with independent faJotoriea
.during the summer. The workmen
have not decided what they will do.

YESTERDAY'S LEAGUE GAMES

The following League games were
played yesterday:

At New York R H E
Brooklyn.. .. .. .. .. ..15 s
New York 4 . 6 3

Batteries: Kfitson and Ahearn;
Sparks and Bowerman.

At Boston R H E
Boston 13 23 2
Philadelphia.. .. ,. 9 15 2

Batteries: Pittinger and ' Moran;
Iberg and JackKttfch.

At Chicago R H E
Chicago .. .... 0 3 5
Pittsburg.. .. .. 7 11 2

Batteries: Rhodes and Kling; Leever
and Zitrnmer.

At Cincinnati R H E
St. Louis.. 4 10 10
Cincflnoiaiti.. .. .. .. .. ..14 17 1

Batterieg: Yerkes and Nichols; Heis'
man and Bergen. , 5

At Princeon R' 'H B
Princeton 16 .13 2
University of Virginia 1,-.-, 6 10"

ThS work of grading and repairing
Cumberland avenue' is progressing rap-
idly. 'U

The Works
Of a Watch

should be entirely reliable
and that will keep accurate
time, otherwise how can the
owner expect to be punctual;

We sell

Waltham, Elgin
and

Dueber - Hampden
Movements than which there
are no better made.

Arthur ML Field

Company
Cor. Church St. Leading
and Patton Ave. Jewelers

For Sale
The most desirable piece of property

on Montford avenue. Now paying a
handsome income on the price asked
and bound to enhance in value. See
us for roll particulars.

H. F. GRANT & SON
Real Estate Agents,

48 Patton Avenue.

wood's Seeds
We hsve a well selected stock

ot Wood's Seeds, Onion Sets and
Lawn Grass. With --few excep-

tions we sell at Wood's prices. -

6rants Pharmacy

- 8
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the tax collector's office yesterdav af--
ternoon Mr. Chambers and his two
deputies were buey receiving poll taxes.
The payments in the moraine were not
heavy. The county comimlssloners met
in special session and exempted some'
twenty-fiv- e persons from the payment
of the tax. From the minutes of the
board for December, January, Febru- -
ary, March and April a reporter for
the T Gazette obtained the following list
of exemptions already made by ithe
board: j

In December: C. E. Fairchild, W. M.
Bollard. ary' Hifl,. A; W. Owenbey.

In January: .J. fF. Cane, W. P. Wil-
liams, A. I. Ingle, O. ,H. Jones.

In February: W. L. Ford, W. M.
Ed-wards- , J. P. Sawyer, J. T. Bostic,
H. C. Fagg," O. M. Coston, W. M.
Jackson, W. 'A. Allison, N. B. Wilson,
Joe Stuman, Gus Brown, J. H. Worley,
R. Quentin, Paul Johnson, L. W. Jean
erett, Jesse N. Patton, W. H. Bird,
J. F. Ball, Charles F. Venable, Tom
A. Sithemore, Lawrence Sluder, Wil-
liam .Wyatt, R. E. Clevinger, T. N.
Rector, GeorgeW. Reed,Charity Israel,
N. A. Fowler, Miler Johnson.

In March: Will Phipps, W. M. Har-
rison, J. H. Luther, Adam Patton, Jos-
eph H. Carter, F. M. Bmckett, James
Janagin, N. O. Cowan, "J. J. Wtooten,
Will N. Stevenson.

In April: W. H. Pearson, E. L. Jack-
son, H. Petrie, J. Z. Parker, John R.
Davis, J. M. Smith, J. P. Johnson,
Berry Payme, P. D. Musa, W. A. Wjl-Mam- s,

R. W. McMahon, D--. F. Harris,
J. M. Carson, S- - 9. Carter, W. C.
Phipps, John Buckner, M. Bramlett, B.
W. Breslow, J. W. Howel, C B. Pleim-mon- s,

Pink Wall en, George Fox, Zeb
Bruce, George Brown, J. C Davidson,
Howard SmHth,Toml Powers, John Print,
C. C. Luthetr, Fred Shartle, Robert
Swink, G. P. Jones, J. R. Young, K.
M. Moore, J. B. Bartlett, C. C. Hice,
B. F. West, Albert Mahoffy, Johm Bass,
J. G. Banks, James Campbell, S. G.
Chambers, Satmuel Washington, Thomas
Powers, J. B. Sherrell, C. P. BUmgart-ne- r,

A. P. Smith, Tilden Haynil, J. N.
Hudson, L. C. Sawyer, Will Gatty,
James F. Smith, James Harrowood, C.
A. Smith, James Allen, T. D. Scarboro,
J. R. Allison, Thomas Mahoffy.

In this list of 109 names, as will be
seen, are many persons having prop-
erty. It includes the members of the
fire department of Asheville, who con-

tribute, their services to the city. It

NEW LINE SCREENS.
Oak and filled with denim or silkalin

at very close prices, all new patterns.
J. H. Law, 85 Patton avenue.

The Sign

of

Distress
Tour eyes will give you warning if

you overtax them in any way, or if any-

thing goes wrong with them, come to
us, we will make them right with prop-

erly ground glasses. Examination Free.

tMcKee ocian- -
64 Patton avenue, opposite Postomce.

has eight rooms, on car line, and PeJ
price, or if you want to buy
price we can name, and can be bought

address
& WAbNDU,

Phone 823.ATE AGENTS.

tion of this region against the wanton of faithful are centered in ex-Jud- ge

destruction of timber, which is having Connor. So far as known there are no
such a disastrous effect upon the wel- - estrangements to prevent the party
fare of the people of these sections, as from taking him up. SHU it would be
well as those who live in the neighbor-- premature ' to hail him as the comtog
Ing states. 'man; for, let it be known that Judge

"In January, 1900, memorials from the Clark has not a cinch on the nominia-AppaJachi-an

Mountain Club of New tion, and the democrata may find nu-- a

ATVT..roHir, M, inai meTous candidates to choose from.
XL 11 MtaAU CUiiJ vis Ayuuuviiwi nwnwui
Park association of the South Atlantic

LIS were
that

presented
0

a national forest reserve embracing the
Steep mountain lands in the Southern
Appalachian Mountains. During the
yeana 1900 and 1901 ,resolutions favoring
such action toy the government were
passed bv the leading scientific eocie-(Continu- ed

on page six.)

SPECIAL
UNFURNISHED. '1 Wf

Seven room house on near-i- n residence street, modern conveniences, two
large shade trees, house in excellent condition inside and out. $20 per
month by year.

Boarding house of sixteen rooms on Sunset Drive, modem conveniences, a
delightful section of the. city, house newly painted. Unfurnished, $40 per
month; partially furnished $50 per month.

A choice eight room house on Reed street, modern conveniences, stable,
desirable neighborhood. $25 per month by the year.

Elegant ndne room house on Mont ford avenue, all modern conveniences;
stable; large yard. $50 per month.

FURN ISHED.
"Edgewood CotrCaige" on Sunset Drive, 18 rooms, modern conveniences, a

nice place for boarders or private residence; cool and shady in summer. $60
per month by year; $75 six months.

Ten room residence on Starnes" ave nue, elegantly furnished, 140 feet of
iporch, modern conveniences. $60 per month.

WILKIE & LaBARBE
Exclusive Agents. 23 Patton Avenue. 'Phone 166

If You Want a Home
In the best neighborhood in the city,

street, modern conveniences, at. a low
Property which is paying well on the
n easy terms if desired, apply to or

BRADFORD
Paragon Building. REAL EST

v. ,

r .. ... . 3
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